Customizing...

Gaining Access...

Career Trek offers each student a custom list
of occupations that is generated based on
what the student has selected for their
personal interest and career goals. Each of
the occupations are grouped by interest
areas.
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Introducing

Career Trek

Students can determine their Strengths and
Weaknesses by using the Employability Skills
questionnaire.

If you would like to have access to
Career Trek please contact:
Heather Goff, SCOIS Program Assistant
hgoff@ed.sc.gov or call 800-264-9038

SC Department of Education
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29201
www.scois.net

Phone: 800-264-9038
803-734-7068
E-mail: hgoff@ed.sc.gov

For more information please contact:
James Deal/SCOIS Director
jdeal@ed.sc.gov
or
Heather Goff/Program Assistant
hgoff@ed.sc.gov
800-264-9038

CAREER TREK
What is Career Trek?


Career Trek is a newly launched
career exploration online program
developed by CIS and distributed
by SCOIS.



Career Trek can assist elementary
students with exploring their very
own career interest and goals.





Career Trek is formatted for
students in grades 3rd through
5th. You could also use Career
Trek with Middle and High School
students.
Career Trek takes the student
through a simple Personality
Assessment.



Career Trek is Free to use.



Career Trek has a one-time login,
so students will not have to
remember their login and
password.



Career Trek is a great tool to use
during a short class period.



Students can use the information
they’ve found on Career Trek, and
use it on CIS to further explore
their interest and career goals.

Exploring Career Trek...

Exploring Career Trek...
Career Trek offers many activities for
the students to access while exploring
their career interests.
1. Career Challenge
2. Decide whether they are a Doer, a
Thinker or a Creator

Career Trek offers four ways to navigate through
the system.

3. Preview linked occupations.
4. And much, much more

1. Explorer, which will provide students with
examples of occupations that are specific to
ideas, people and things.
2. Pathfinder, explores the student’s different
personality traits and occupations that are
linked with those traits.
3. Career Trekker, provides information on
employability skills and how they are used
in each occupation.
4. Explore Occupation, where students can
select items of interest according to their
high, medium or low acceptance level.
You can use each division for an individual
grade level. Such as Explorer for the 3rd grade,
Pathfinder for the 4th etc. Or you can use all four
as a systematic progression.
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